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Most of the world's people are sick and in pain. Healing is a

Christian mission. When Zaire received its independence in 1960 there

was not a single doctor in the whole country. (J.H. Kane, Understand! ng

Christian Mission , rev. p. 312). Yet when Jesus first sent out his

disciples in mission, he told them, "preach the kingdom of God and.. heal

the sick." (Lk. 9:2).

Half of all the world's people can not read . Literacy and

Bible translation^ Christian missions. The mind learns through the

eye more than through any otjier sjnse transmission process. ^ ^
/, -,.;v ‘ liU. V\Mnv • - Ta££U*w (

Mxt( TSr /4 ,2* ) .

More tha'rinaif of the world's people suffer from injusti ce and

oppression. The never-ending struggle for human rights, both individual

and collective, is a Christian mission. "The Lord., executes justice

for the oppressed; [He] sets the prisoner free [and] lifts up those who

are bowed down", says the Psalmist (Ps. 146).

The whole world today, they tell us, teeters cn the brink of

instant total and unprecedented physical destruction. The making of

peace in a warring world is a Christian mission. "Blessed are the

peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of God", said Jesus

(Matt. 5:9).
-f0 ^h\

If all this is not enough mission fQ£3-2£^hr-.ce^ttiry

Christ4-ctfrs--the struggle against human hunger, igriorance, suffer ing

,

poverty, injustice and war--what more can I say? Well, there is one

thing I must say. You can do all this in mission, and still fail in the

Christian mission. You can do all this, and leave the deepest need of

the human heart unmet. Two-thirds of the world's people, after two

thousand years, still do not know and believe the good news that Jesus

Christ is L^r4-dnd—Sav-io.u r . / "What shall it profit them," said Jesus,

"if they gain the whole world and lose [their] own soul[s]." (Mt. 16:26)

Put very simply, the Christian world mission in this 20th

century is to break through any barrier that separates any part of the

world from Jesus Christ to tell the good news about Him in every

possible way, to anyone who will listen. As Jesus used to say, "He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear".
• Charles W. Bryan, Foreign Mission
Board senior vice president for

overseas operations: "World popula-
tion, standing at above 4.5 billion,

has more lost people than lived on
/earth in the year 1900. If this trend
continues, the increase to the year
2000 will exceed the population g/,

living on earth as recently as 1980."

- Samuel Hugh Moffett

Princeton, N.J.
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in governors. (Maine's governor is

rah independent.)
' Jennifer Duffy, who monitors

_Senate races for the nonpartisan

Cook Report, has estimated the

Republican pickup there will be

limited to "two or three seats,”

Duffy noted, “There is no com-

mon denominator issue this time.”

Amy Walter, who. follows races

in the ' House of Representatives

PLEASE SEE VOTE, PAGE 9
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Iraq bars U.N.

inspectors

• The Security Council con-

dernni Saddam Hussein's an-

nouncement, while U.S. officials

meet to consider possible re-

sponses. PAGE 4

Gruesome crime

A South River man was

^Charged with shooting his girl-

”;£nend, dismembering her, and

Coring some of the remains in his

” house. PAGE 40

Pilots agree to pact

• Pay raises of 60 percent over

five'years have persuaded Conti-

nental Express pilots not to strike

over the busy Thanksgiving holi-

day, PAGE 38

SPORTS

Another comeback

win tor the Knights
A 15-point second half

helps Rutgers reach the

.500 plateau with a 21-10

victory over Temple.
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• Cops box

in thieves

PAGE 16

sedans and hard-

driven Hondas to

D'Andrea’s
12-year-old Pon-

tiac. But few car

thieves are
caught or, if ar-

rested, face seri-

ous consequences.

Only about 5 percent of ail car

thefts result in an arrest, according

to State Police reports. At the same

time, jail is not automatic under . assismu anai

state law. Absent more serioi^ir*

cumstances, first-time offendr<|h b'ljLBwCrati rr

.ce any jail time.

:augnt also fre-

their way to

even

much
loe hnutei

Lt. O'Connor inspects a stolen and heavily damaged BMW in Newark.

assisted analysis of court data by

ger.

I, motor vehicle theft rates

— mirroring national crime trends —
have dropped substantially in the

past few years.

ewark, once ranked the car-

eft capital^of ffiffTiation, the num-

nearly half

Missii .

ftV. l

over the last five years. Last year,

5,895 cars were stolen in the state’s

largest city — about 14.5 percent of

all the stolen cars in New Jersey —
down from 8,000 reported the year

before. Auto-theft rates statewide

dropped by 11 percent in 1997 over

1996.

But law enforcement officials

PLEASE SEE THEFT, PAGE 16

After nearly two centuries of con-

troversy, DNA evidence has con-

firmed that Thomas Jefferson, the re-

vered third president of the United

States, fathered at least one child by

his slave-mistress, Sally Hemings.

Genetic tests of 14 male descen-

dants of the Jefferson and Hemings
families “seem to seal the case” that

Jefferson was the father of Hemings’

youngest son, Eston, according to a

report to be published in the journal

Nature.

Circumstantial evidence also

points to the red-haired Virginia gen-

tleman as the sire of Hemings' four or

five other children, who were bom
over a span of 18 years, but positive

genetic proof is lacking.

"For almost 200 years, there has

been a dispute whether Jefferson and

leading UNA expert at tne Massacnu-

setts Institute of Technology, said in

a telephone interview. “Jefferson

clearly had a longstanding sexual re-

lationship with Hemings.”

The Nature report strikes eerie

parallels between the first presiden-

tial sex scandal and the most recent

— President William Jefferson Clin-

ton’s affair with former White House

intern Monica Lewinsky:

Both presidents engaged in po-

litically reckless conduct. Each took

advantage of a much younger woman
who was subordinate to him.

In each case, scandal rumors

originated with a hostile journalist.

For Clinton, it was the Internet gos-

sipmonger Matt Drudge; for Jeffer-

son, a Richmond, Va., newspaperman

PLEASE SEE JEFFERSON, PAGE 20

ponder course for new century
By Steve Chambers

STAR-LEDGER STAFF

In a garage piled high with boxed text-

books bound for Liberia, three white mis-

sionaries from the Society of African Mis-

sions in Tenafly stood beside a black bishop

from that West African nation.

Since it was founded in 1856 in France,

the society has sent' priests off to foreign

lands, men who braved disease and death to

NEW JERSEY

spread the message of Jesus Christ. The

message remains unchanged, but the mis-

sion has evolved dramatically.

These days, the church in Africa is

headed by homegrown bishops, and Western

missionaries are often outnumbered by local

seminary graduates fanning out across their

continent and into other lands.

“Christianity by nature is a missionary

church,” Catholic Bishop Benedict Dotu

Sekey of Liberia said during a visit to Tenafly

last week, “It is hard to draw a demarcation

ACCENT

between the local church and the mission-

ary.”

Sekey, converted by missionaries in his

small hometown outside of Monrovia, is a

symbol of the changing church in Africa.

“Our philosophy since our founding was

always to work ourselves out of a job," said

the Rev. Brendan Darcy, vice-provincial of

the society’s U.S. headquarters. “We came to

build up a local church.”

Catholic and Protestant missionaries

PLEASE SEE MISSION, PAGE 26
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Bishop Benedict Dotu Sekey, left, ol Liberia and Rev.

Brendan Darcy walk through the museum in Tenafly.
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better ways of conducti

woriyn-thinext century.

^“To be honest, most of the mis-

sion boards of the (Protestant)

churches sent out missionaries in the

last 150 years to first convert ahd
then establish schools, hospitals, col-

leges and seminaries,” said Max
Stackhouse, a professor of Christian

ethics at the seminary who helped or-

ganize the conference. "That's all

ission
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Saving souls

in new century

from the West have done a lot of

searching in the past decade about

their historical role in the developing,

world. They examine the racism and

superiority of their past, as they work

harder to build partnerships with

people in the developing world.

Last week, representatives from

some of the world’s largest Christian

relief organizations huddled with aca-

demics and other experts at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary to discuss

better ways
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ethics at the seminary who
ganize the conference.

\ done, so the mission, in the sense of

sending people over for lifetime serv-

ice to Zimbabwe, that’s over."

120 e:

the red-stone buildings of the semi-

nary Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day talked about everything from

Christian-Muslim dialogue to Third

World debt. They discussed environ-

mental programs, peace initiatives

and advances in medicine and wom-
en's rights.

But all these topics came under

the broader umbrella of mission work

in the next century — proof that

times have changed. The discussions

were woven with an underlying belief

that politics, economics, even reli-

gion, fail to have lasting impabt if

they aren’t based upon deep faith.

Much of the mission work these-

days is being done by huge, non-gov-

emmental organizations (NGOs in

the lexicon of the industry), whose

evangelizing differs greatly from the

Bible-toting style of past missionar-

"Part of the problem we face is,

historically, the church in mission

only brought part of the Gospel,” said

Rev. Tim Dearborn, a top official at

World Vision, a Christian relief orga-

nization that co-sponsored the con-

ference. "There is evangelism and

saving souls, and that’s fantastic.

There is social justice, and that’s fan-

tastic. Seldom have we sought to em-

brace a community with both arms."

While it often collaborates with

local churches, World Vision has

funded programs run by Muslims in

places where Christians are a small

minority. Last year the organization

raised more than $300 million in the

United States, and spent it on thou-

sands of projects in 103 countries.

For all its innovation, introspec-

tion and study of mission issues, how-

ever. World Vision believes there is a

place for the traditional mission

model, albeit with a modem spin.

"The needs in our world are so

vast, and we need such massive de-

PHOTO BV SCOTT UTUCHY

Rev. Jim Gessler, left, and Rev. Terry Doherty pack cartons with hooks at

the Society of African Missions in Tenafly. The books, to be sent to Liberia,

were donated by the Paramus School District.

6yment of the right people to the

right places, that there is still a great

need for full-time missionaries," Dear-

born said. “In the Balkanized world

we live in, any team needs to be more
ethnically mixed, I hope the day is

coming to a close where the only mis-

sion team in the community was

1 made up of Americans.
”

\—A. recent study hv Fuller Theology
ical Seminary in California reported

that by sometime next year, the num-
ber of missionaries from the develop-

i£g~~worId wBT~oufnumber ~North

American and European missionary

ies/The numhefoTlTS. Catholic ini?

sionaries has fallen steadily from a

peak of 9,655 in 1968 to 4,164 in 1996,

but local converts are more than

making up the difference.

Turning the stereotype of West-

ern missionizing on its head, new mis-

sionaries from the developing world

have even begun to bring their mes-

sage of faith to the United States.

“It's just the same way they go to

Africa with a message," said the Rev.

Stephen Gyermeh, a native of Ghana
whose non-denominational Pentecos-

tal Church of the Living God has

grown to six churches in New York,

Maryland and California. “The Lord

sends them there. The Lord sent me
here.”

The changing face of missionary

work is being driven by dramatic

growth of Christianity in the develop-

ing world, the result of successfhl

Western missionizing in the past.

Protestantism is exploding in the de-

veloping world, and roughly 600 mil-

lion of the world’s 1 billion Catholics

'live in Latin America, Africa and Asia.

In combination with modern
iroblems — everything from the

F^DS epidemic to refugees to mas-

'e famine — the changing complex-

ion of the church has prompted West-

fm missionaries to think more seri-

ously about how they do business.

Many groups agonize about how their

wealth can appear to be bribery, their

projects institutions of power that di-

vide poor communities into haves

and have-nots.

"We need to present the Gospel

in a way that it is a free invitation,

without despising or belittling other

religions and certainly not buying

people,” said the Rev. Stephen De-

Mott, publisher of Maryknoll Maga-

zine. "One hears about briefcase mis-

sionaries, who go around with money,

scholarships, housing or food.”

The missionary life, however, still

is often perilous.

Since the civil war began in Libe-

ria a decade ago, five nuns and two

priests have been murdered. But, the

Rev. Terry Doherty, an American mis-

sionary who has worked there, said he

feels safer on the streets of Monrovia

than in New York, invigorated by the

vitality of a people in distress.

“The church is growing faster in

Africa than anywhere else, and this

pushes us out in some sense,” he

said. “It’s not the so-called Western

mission territory of years past, but

the sense of going out into the world,

that will always be there.”
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A Christian World View for the Seventies
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li-is a little hard to believe that only 60 years ago, Walter Rauschenbusch

,

the laming prophet of the new theology of the twentieth century could look around

him at the world of 1912 and declare with satisfaction, "The longest and hardest part

of Christianizing the social order has been done." (Christianizing the c ocial Order,

p. 124). It was an age of hope. Too much hope.

What a contrast today. One of our most respected prophets of the new

theology, Paul Tillich, has said ust the opposite ^of Rauschenbusch.^ "There is no

hope," he says. "There is no hope for a final stage of history in which peace and

justice rule." 1U U MW !k,. 'UJ., ...
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Will you forgive me if I suggest that most evangelical thinking about the
.
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Church's world mission is still a reaction against Rauschenbush 's un-Biblical optimism^ iA*
tyi ** (( ,Lijt

,
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whereas, if you are going to react, what you ought to be reacting to today is

•fodb-vi ' 5
UiV -4c -ter^ % 3

fj, ThWAh-'s un-Biblical over-pessimism

There are three popular, pessimistic views of the world today to which I take

strong exception. It is almost axiomatic in some circdes:

1. First, that the human race is near its end.

2. Second, that if, somehow, the human race manages to survive, at least

the Church is near its end.

3. Third, that if, somehow, Christianity manages to survive, at least the

missionary movement is near its end.

What I want to dare to suggest tonight is that these threelaxioms of despair are

*4 B.bluJl

neither Christian nor true. Not a single one of them.
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|. T he first gloomy ox4om permeating much of today's through^ is that

man is about to commit suicide.

"The curse of modern man," said Newsweek recently (Jan. 26, 1970, p. 23),

"(is) continually to confront new possibilities of self-destruction." It is no surprise

to find that it thinks the three most ominous of these "new possibilities of self-

destruction are nuclear weaponry, the population explosion and pollution. >^ny one

of the three can kill us. Anytime.

They are not too new, however. 1900 years ago the Seer saw, and "behold.

.

a white horse., a red horse... a black horse." The riders in the sky. The horsemen

of the Apocalypse: famine, war and plague. And there was a fourth horseman who

rode a pale horse, and his name was Death. (Rev. 6: 1-8). I"m not about to tell

you that I've found my pattern for the 1970s in Revelation 6. All I want to say is

that the riders in the sky are riding very close. We probably live closer to death today

than the human race has ever lived before.

Even the slowest of these deaths, death by pollution, is coming down-wind

fast. Lake Erie is already dead. And the passenger pigeon, and the brown pelican,

and the Carolina parakeet. ijpil slicks are taking the life from the ocean. Noise and

'Tw 61*7% v> If J T ily ScfV'-P 'i- Cruw •

smog are attacking man”^ It's a lung disease, emphysema, that is the fastest-growing

/*”
it*

cause of death in the United States today. (Ibid) Listen to what youth is singing:

"American city.. very pretty.. But two things you must beware.. Don't drink the

water;, .Don 't breathe the air . . Pol lution
,
pol lution . .You brush your teeth

,
and use

tooth-paste . .Then rinse your mouth with industrial waste". It's the plague. The

rider on the white horse,

A second horse is black: famine. If we don't choke to death, we'll breed t®

and starve ourselves to death. It took 1650 years from the birth of Christ to double

the world's population (from 250 million to 500 million). Now we do it every 30
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years
,
and we may soon be doing it every 10—doubling the entire population of

th world every ten years. For my part of the world that means unimaginable

disaster. We already have populations swollen beyond all calculation. China has

700 million people. Or is it 900 million. Experts have given us both figures. That

is a margin of uncertainty of 200 million people. Please note that that margin of

uncertainty is as great as the entire known population of the United States.

Simply by populating the Chinese can crowd ever)body else off fie globe.

But before that happens the world will starve to death. As early astltihe

mid-70s, says Dr. Paul Ehrlich, the Stanford biologist, the world's "time of

famines" will begin, such massive and prolonged famines as the world has never

seen beforov.

But still the Iquickest way to end the human race, of course, is by the

bomb. The rider on the red horse is war.

On the other hand, there is always the disappointing possibility that the

end will not be dramatic at all. That man will simply come unwound:—a hundred

little unended wars, a thousand little bombs, a million computers all ;going wrong

at once, a billion traffic jams, three billion nervous bredfel -downs --and poof, the

end . More I ike a Chinese tortaure death
, the death of a thousand little cuts

,
than

clean atomic annihilation.

This is the way the world ends,

This is the way the world ;ends,

This is the way the world ends,

Not with a bang, but a whimper.

In a world without hope, on the edge o the abyss, what is the mission O'

the church? Is it to add doom to doom, and threaten judgment. I do not think so.

It may have been appropriate in the dear, dead days of inevitable progress and
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Walter Rauschenbusch . It is no denial of udgment to hold out hope, and what

our world most needs to hear about these days is hope. . And if it doesn't hear of

real hope, how easily it turns to the false: Listen to its songs:

"When the moon is in the seventh house.

And Jupiter aligns with Mars,

Then peace will guide the planets

And love will rule the stars.
1 '

That's what the world wants and will never find in the stars. But that is

what the gospel offers. Andour mission is to tell the world about it. In a world

that fears the end of man, the Spirit in the 70s calls for a mission of hope, and

a ministry of service.

Let it begin with a Christian recovery of confidence in man v and Christian

involvement in al I man 's fears and problems . Don't call that unevange I ica I . It

ktkV Us 4U |W*wrht\

is Biblical. The Christian doctrine of man is not pessimistic . The Bible says four

important things about man, mostly good, some bad, but the total is a vote of

confidence, not non -confidence . First , man is made in the image of God. S econd .

he sinned, and is a sinner. But tahird, God became man. And so, finajly, man is

IN.

gloriously redeemable. Axxx It was as man that Gx^ax Christ conquered death, and

as Chist's man I share in that victory, and my mission is to be carried out in the

confidence and \oy// of that victory. "It is to triumph we are summoned, ” says

John Calvin, who was not unaware of man's depravity. "(We) contend with intrepidity

(even) against death ." (Inst. 2.15.4) 7l< i 4<*c£

'TV* Jttav fa'VLt 7 <7 S n £ Urt* ,
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Yaur-mission in the 70s ,-+h®n
1

$ is a war for/ the world against death. Against

all the deaths that face the world, against pollution, famine and war, as well as

deeper

against the^death of the soul. It is both/and, not either/or. Pollution is unChristian,

whether it is of the environment or the body or the sou I . All three belong to God

.

And Bread is a Christian symbol, both as it feeds the body, and as it feeds the soul.
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Peace is a Christian word. How dare you lose it to the New Left.

co this is the irst part of ycur mission ahead. c pread the good news that

man is not doomed to die. Help him live, and give him hope.

II. The second deadly axiom is this: even if, somehow, man survives,

Christianity, at least, is near its end.

The church, said one repiy to a Presbyterian Church of Canada survey, "is

a grand old dowager, nearly dead, mostly deaf, half blind, (but still) smiling

sweetly. . . hardly a wo d to say, and capable of little effort." (New World Outlook,

Mar. 1970

Only one-third of /merioa's Protestants any longer regularly

attend church. (
Yty. Today, July 4, 19^9, p. 38 ).

Paul C chilling in his God in an Age of Atheism calls our day 'b time of

doubt and unbelief more extensive and radical than anything experienced in the

Western world" in this century. He traces it philosophically back to the atheisms

of Feuerbach and Marx and Nietzsche, and on to its popularization in Marxism and

c reudianism and atheistic existentialism and scientific humanism. I saw it not so

academically in China. I saw the communists take away from us a third of the world,

a part of the world we had been trying to win for Christ kfor 1300 years, and they took

it it away from us in less rhan thirtyk. The Christian church is retreating

outnumbered and outfought before the greatest onslought it has suffered in 1300 years,

since Moslem warriors swel t across North Africa to ;rip away and destroy one-half of

the Christendom of the 7th and 8th centuries . But that was only a geographical,

horizontal loss. Today's losses are not only geographical , as in China, they have cut

down into the very nerve centers of Christendom and are taking away from us our two
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most strategic reserves, our intellectuals and our youth.

No wonder they say the church is near its end. In such a day, then, what

is the essence of the Christian mission. The second call of the Spirit in the 70sc, I

-JUs (f) ^ ^ ^ w.^fcrMyf cLjfo
,
x Cn 1 : 'V'H.

believe, is a. call to rev i ta I i zafei&fi of The center, and arev^rsal”of the retreat. h-rp * l ''

T\s L CiSJ .AJ/v'i Cw-A 4^

had better begin where the defection is worst, with the world of the

intellectual, and the world of>yx>xctotk youth. I am sure you are aware that that

these are prcecx3e<l}y probably precisely the two worlds vwbexs which most baffle the

VU ^ (TrS^ • Wf>_

evangelical. You'd better un-baffle yourselves pretty quickly, or you won't have

fH
A

much of a mission. Vergil G'rber told me :ust this morning that for every page

of Christian theology produced by evangelical theologians in Latin America, the

radical wing of the church is producing fifty pages. You have a real mission cut

out for you .

But is Christianity finished? Don't you believe it. In my darker moments I

JL h~, I*! -i'|.
f
udie, IX*

/J.
fcT

[
'* cLi«v w wu

like to recall the story of Elisha and his servant. bu-W4^ey

iUkt A i^y
i

tlo
^

uo Aicr (G &avs*4j U*/ tA LzlfbiLj
;

jui "Aty.

hove-4=»ed3us4<=re5s^act4^^^fe^-E4tdna 's seA<onY.. He too k otne-feok a t the -Syficm-:kosis

qnd gave u p. "Alas, what shall we do." And Elisha just said, "Look. Open your

eyes. "And the servants eyes were opened and behod the mountain was filled with

horses and chariots of fire round about them. 11 And the prophet said, "They (that be

with us are more than they that be with them."

In the 70s, when the enemy pours in like a flood
,
don't give up. Open your

eyes to the horses and chariots of fire, rtctke the Spirit. Where he is at work, minorities

have a way of turning amazingly into majorites. Ever since Pentecost.
/

Dh
. *jl - 7 l
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In North America and Europe you may be still retreating, but in'my part of the

i3(A.L " Ji ^
. ^ ^

world the church is movfog the other way.
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Take Africa, for example. Ten years ago Christian statesmen, studying the

trends, gloomily conceded that we had lost Arrica to Islam. The Crescent was driving

our the Cress, steadily, from north to south. And the Mohammedans were missing
A

the communists were picking up. Worst o :

ail, in the extreme south, it seemed

almost as i Christians themselves weie doing everything possible to make/ A rica

non -Christian . Can you imagine anything more absurdd than white racism as a

missionary strategy or winning Africa or Christ. We were not oniy losing Africa,

we deserved to lose it.

That was ten years ago. Today, suddenly, the picture is completely reversed.

A whole series o Christian breakthroughs has dramatically reversed the trend. Dave

Barrett, the genial evangelical Anglican expert on African narbwal churches predicts

that in another ten years Christians will match the Moslems in numbers, and in

rwenty they wiii be ahead o r them. Already one-third o ail A rica.n church members

are hrst generation Christians, new Christians. By the year 2000, Barrett says,

there will be 350,000,000 Christians in Africa, which, incredibly, is more

Christians than there are people in A rica today. (1968: pop. 306,000,000* and

Christians 68,000,000)

Here in t he "Christian" West, he estimates mot in ihe 100 years from

1900 to 2000, the church will have doubled in size, which means it is not keeping

up with the oopuiation growth. B-t in the "third world" of the younger churches,

mission churches, in that same 100 years the number of Christians will have mulriolied

If
7 times (frem 67,000,000 to ever I billion). And Christianity, incidentally, then,

will be colored, not white.

They say that Indonesia is the festest growing church in t e world today.

When I looked last, it had 4 million Christians. But iust this week I looked again
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aid the figure was 10 mil' ion. The second fastest growing

church, they say. Is r'ra z 11. They can' t claw out a ir-

fie'ds fa st enough for g03oel olanes to keen jo with its

growth. 1 no fastest growth has been a >ng the entecosta'' 1 sts.

•any ention of fast growing churches nust include

vorea . uo change your inage of the mission field if

you think of it still in terms of lonely pioneers lea ting

through the Jungle in olth helmets, converting a cannibal

once every few ears. y iss&on field is "ecul, 'orea, the

tenth largest city in the world. ?

r

y office is on the eighth

'loor of a ten-story building, the C hrlstiar* Center Building.

Today we have 600 T rotestant churches in that one city alone.
in the last y) v ea i*3

The P rotestant community of Kocea has ~robahly suffered ere

from wa rs (two of them, and one is not yet over), from church

Its ( where else in the world do a Jesus ’rwsby-

terian church and a Christ Presbyterian church, and Jesus is

not s Teaming tc Christ! ), from persecutions (first by Jaoanese

Shintoists, th^n by Pussian, Chinese and orea n communist =) -~

it has suff-z ed >ore such cripo^ing blows, I believe, than

any other church in the world. 1 f any have a right to

dee air, the ore« s do. et I have toconi© lack to over-

wrote cted , af f luent America to hear oeople whine about the

dea th of the church. M ot in Korea. ' There, despite all that

it has suffered, the Korean ? rotestant community has doubled

in size every ten 'ears since 1940, right through a
-1

1 its troubl

'o, the church is not about to die. I t is tougher

*han you think. It is lime you stepoed feeling your ulse,

and got out of bed, and Joined us once more in mission, out in

A 3a, and Africa, and L at in America, not to me: tion your own
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THE MISSIONARIES' FUTURE IN KOREA

are the answers to questions like these:--

1) Do missionaries have a future? Aren't we supposed to fade away with the

steam engine and the empire builder and the white supremacists

2) If we do somehow survive into the new age, what are we supposed to do?

We are told rather sharply every year or two what not to do. Tell us, for a

change, what we can do and what we ought to do.

All our questions about the futurd, really, revolve around these

two basic ^asxfccaiac ooints: the missionary, and his mission. What is he going

to be, if anything; and what is he going to do— in Korea?

First, the missionary. I do not share in^he general gloom aoout the

future of the missionary. I predict that he will be with us for a long, long

time— even to the end of time, perhaps. What else are the two witnesses of

Revelation 11 but missionaries? Prophets, yes, but missionary prophets, for

John tells us that they have a message of concern to "the peoples and tribes
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and tongues and nations". They're not popular, these two missionaries. They

are killed. But God does not tnerefore abandon his missionary work. He

sends the same two missionaries back again.

I'm tired of articles about the end of the missionary age, and the

decline of the mission. Statistically, missionaries are surging ahead today

in their most impressive "great leap forward" since the days of the Student

Volunteer Movement. In the last ten years, confounding all the prophets of
doom, the number of foreign missionaries from North America has almost doubled.

(

It has increased 8l$ since 1950. Six years ago David Baton predicted darkly
that the missionaries would be out of India in five years. Today there are
mere missionaries in India than ever. There are now k2 t 250 Protestant foreign ^ (Oma

missionaries, the largest number in history. That represents an increase of

3,600 in just the last two years, since 1958.1 And lest you say, "That's all
very well, but we're not growing; all the growth is on the lunatic fringe
over with the sects and the dissidents", I would like to point out that in
the most significant statistical column, the number of new missionaries sent
out in the last two years, while it is true that the Seventh Day Adventists
are first with 5U6, the Adventists are no longer out on the fringe, they have
become associate members of the Division o f Foreign Missioi of the National
Council of Churches —and while they are first, it is t he Methodists who are
second, with 300, the Southern Baptists who are third with 281, and the
United Presbyterians who are fourth with 23U.^inx±&5

In 1850 the United States had sent out
In 1890 it had
In 1950
In I960

U3 8 ^missionaries

2,695 missionaries
16,039
27,219

Who says the day of the missionary is over?

Well, a good many people do, as a matter of fact, in spite of the
statistics.

Here is a part of a letter from one of our missionaries (not in Korea)
to Dr. Leber as he xssxgxxd: sent in his resignation not long ago: "May I

leave a parting recoranendation on mission policy, for whatever it is worth.
It rests on the premise: the policy of employing missionaries for life is
outdated,. rtuhnqn i.niiili ojceepiaim-uef p id n 0 sang-" r &g i c i no ifnorm Cix/ 'iia%arm-

"to etui U Jl' UiH b wh . .

.

11 h

That comes from a missionary. And many a national Christian in the
younger churches would agree. Do you remember when mild and gentle Harold
Taylor of the little Church of Christ mission here went on furlough last
year, how he was seen off at the airport by a surly group of Christians
brandishing a sign, "Dictator Taylor, go home. 4'. At the seminary last year
we found pasted up on the walls a broadside, signed by "The Student Alliance
for the Purification of the Church", and the part that caught my attention was

1. Missionary Research Library, Occasional Bulletin, Nov. 23, I960, Vol XI, 9
"i, S'* h aVCu A. i<6«

3.

L . Letter, Nov. 2U, 195U
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this: “...it was the Northern and Southern Presbyterian missionaries who
were the leaders in splitting the church, bringing us to this sad pass, so
they must go home...” AiWM

- I - hear t>br»t at the reconciliation conference on
Thursday night, it was the problem of the missionary that posed the first threat
to reunion. Reunion, insisted the Seung Dong— Koryu negotiators will be possible
only if all contact is broken off with the missionaries. The older missionaries,
they said, are all right, but the new ones coming out are too liberal]

The general argument lUtye against the missionary rests
on three basic propositions:

—

1) The day of the professional missionary is past; every Christian is a

missionary.

2) The day of the fpreign missionary is past} there, is a church now in every
land and it is the business of that church to evangelize its own territory.

3) The day of the Western missionary is past: Western missions are fatally
associated with political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggression and
ecclesiastical paternalism. Its time to wipe the slate clean and make a new start.

Now there is a good deal of truth to these three propositions, more so than
we missionaries like to admit sometimes. But as arguments to abolish the
missionary, every one of them is illogical and fallacious.

'S'. Take the first one: the day of the professional missionary; is past because
every Christian is a missionary. That was the argument tharallied the
Student Volunteer Movement. It is an attack on functional distinctions in
Christendom. Whyt is fche difference, really, between the home missionary and
the foreign missionary? Only that the foreign missionary, they said, is the

missionary with the halo and the furlough* MM And why distinguish between
the missionary and any other kind of full-time Christian worker—minister, for
example. The minister is as much of a witness as the missionary. For that
matter, why reserve the label, "full-time Christian worker" for t be

professionals? Aren't laymen supposed to be full-time Christians? Abolish
these invidious distinctions, they said, and return to the Reformation principle
of the priesthood of all believers.

It sounds fair and democratic and plausible enough, but its kiss is the
kiss of death. “The priesthood of all believers", you know, wiped the priesthood
out of the Protestant church (I 'm. speaking ecclesiastically, not theologically).
Much the same thing happened with the Quakers. "Every Christian is a minister",
they, said, but the result was not really to make every Christian a minister, but
to abolish the ministry in the Quaker church.

The slogan “Every Christian is a missionary" is a practical fallacy, for
actually, functional distinctions in Christian service are an absolutely
necessary tool for effective action. They are as old as the Christian church
itself:

"Now you are the body of Christ", says Paul (I Cor 12:27-29), "and
individually members of it. And God nas appointed in the church first
missionaries /the Greek, word is apostles '), second prophets, third

\ LMvC. IS . )

1. The full quotation is "We welcome mission work, but it was so they must
go home and new missionaries must come who will be able to work under the church"
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\ For the church is not dedd yet. In fact, it will never die. Lir&b&n

again- to -some good news from the Word—of ,God. L**. iW *.A 1 / -

A&tueisfcy, "£he Bible does not have too such to say about the
church aw such, but what it does say is good news, not bad. Let me
summarize it in just six phrases:

1. It is built on a rock. Matt. 16:16-18.

2. It can be laid waste. Acts. 8:3

3. But our mission is to build it up. I. Cor. 14:12

4. It has an everlasting Head. Col. 1: 15-20

5. It also has its weaknesses. Rev. 2: 1, 4-5-

)
6. B*kt^a^ t&e end, twhen history is rolled up like a scroil, the

church still stands, still lives, still speaks, still extends to

all the old invitation which is always new: "The Spirit and the
Bride say, 'Come'.3 Rev. 17:22.

When you begin almost to believe what so many are saying,
that the Church is dead, read through again what the Bible has to say
about the Church.

The very first reference will cheer you up. Matt. 16 : 16-18 .

"On this rock I will build my Church, and the (gates of hell) powers of

death shall not prevail against it." However you want to exegete ±ka±
tfemgn-rwgnndwrfTa-i-Y iinB-rdiE^ that familiar text, you cannot rob it of its
overcorjj^gnot of abiding con^idep^. , The^ church jLs built on a rock,
not sa^+

A
- no i 4- ie4^-V- -rwi;x iff

^

t Vi Or Haaes, 6r all the powers of
death shall prevail against it.

But the second reference is not quite so cheerful. Acts 8:3 *

"But Saul laid waste the church.." The church cannot be killed; but it
can be laid waste. Don't get too Pollyanna optimistic about it. The
promise that "the Gates of Hall shall not prevail against it" is no
guarantee of local immunity. It was made to the Church, the Body of
Christ, not to the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. And you
could die. But don't give up too soon. Take another look at who is

laying waste the church in Acts 8. A young intellectual
,
named Saul.

We've always had trouble with intellectuals, haven't we. But remember
what happened to Saul; don't neglect your mission to the intellect; and
if God so wills, today's church-wasters can be tomorrow's church-builders.

, A third reference is hot for intellectualists , but for Pente-
costalists. I Cor. 14:i2x 5b t 12 . "He who prophesies is greater than
he who speaks in tongues, unless someone interprets, so that the church
may be edified... since you are eager for manifestations of the Spirit,
strive to excel in building up the church." Sometimes our mission is
to convert those outside, who are laying waBte the church. Sometimes it
is to guide and redirect those inside who are tearing it down. But
either way, never write off the troublemaker as irredeemable, whether it
is the radical outside, or the Holy Roller within. We need both to be
used by God "in building up the church." It's easier of course to give
them up. (Dillinger, in the Fullerton Ave. Preeb. Ch.

,
was a torment to

his old lady S.S. teacher. "Young man, dohi't/you ever come back". So
he didn't. When he was shot in the old Biograph theater, a block away
from the church, years lat4r, the S.S. teacher, older and wiser mourned.
"I gave him up too soon. What I should have done was to ignore the
others and concentrate on him).
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ffeo^tT $NX> the MISSIGNAdl^^FUTUR*7

- St»wef M. M

Last montijiwe looked back into th^glorious past of the Korea Mission;
today tre are to look ahead,

tht-rj n sriiin^—T-ii rM " irrj f ?v1"c thf^ ’Tftafnf fir>

last April 18, for example , I soothed the fears of guests we had invited to

dinner by telling them not to worry about the noi3e in the streets. "Students
are always noisy and restless at the beginning of a new school year," I said,

clinching with tiiat one b4d flash of insight the right to speak with complete
confidence about the future.

t J

In 1066 I*d nav^M527^fhere'll always oe an East Anglia".

.<,- t T.ro .c wi frl f 'il.
’

s «. e rr;* waiALd-. In 1936 I predicted
a landslide for Landon, and, as you might guess, in i960 I was for Nixon. At
least I'm getting closer. So tonight, logically, I am the one picked to talk
about the future of the missionary in Korea.

Let Me giye you a more serious example about toe folly of making or
cmurch in /(orea. Last year when the Seun,

left us, j/Vos quite sure, And said so, t

s closer /io yha RQK Presbyterians (the so
cember when the S^ugg Dong faction unite
tion ways further/strengthened. If. the
r on the far right, sur/ly our twoNgrou
find a imy of i^econciliation. /But wliat ha
OK filibustering lias so\ilien/ted oui\/delegates
rt as we ever were, apd now,/lo and .pehold, it is
emies, the /oryui-\-Sefng Don/ leaders/ who have
t let bygo/es be bygones, /id get ’o/ck together
ihe—ef
he RGK

, j^^ .^^xcKeq^ji£L^pn;r7rian if—-— — «—

—

«hat you really want to know, I sum osf=>are the answers to questions like these;— * *

1) Do missionaries have a future? Aren't we supposed to fade away with thesteam engine and the empire builder and the white supremacist?

We are
1

told rath^?”
int0 the R3W age > what are *e supposed to do?

?
told rather sharply every year or two what not to do. Tell us for aonange, what we can do and what we ought to do.

*

two
ab

?
Ut

.

the »>*» revolve around these

to be if i u
*?* Missionary, and his nlssion. *at is he <r0ing10 be, if anything; and what is he going to do—in Korea?

future
i
ofihe

h
!.^?

Si°nal7% 1 40 not snare lr^ha general Bloom aoout the

usk s s a? ir*
J0hn tells us that the^e^e^e^^
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and tongues and nations". They*te not popular, these two missionaries. They
are killed. But God does not therefore abandon his missionary work. He

sends the same two missionaries back again.

" £4«Atired of articles about the end of the missionary age, and the
decline of the mission. Statistically, missionaries are surging ahead today
in their most impressive "great leap forward" since the days of the Student
Volunteer Movement. In the last ten years, confounding all the proohets of
doom, the number of foreign missionaries from North America has almost doubled.
It has increased 8l> since 1950.^oix years ago David Patonpredicted darkly
that the missionaries would be out of India in five years.^Today there are
mare missionaries in India than ever. There are now 1*2,250 Protestant foreign
missionaries, the largest number in history. That represents an increase of
3,600 in just the last two years, since 1958* i-

1

^*** l^?t you say, "That’s all
very well, but we’re not growing; all the growth is°on the luwaiare fringe,
ower with the sects and the dissidents", I would like to point out that in
the most significant statistical column, the number of new missionaries sent
out in the last two years, vhgrfca fcfr i»-truo Wt .^Kt^e Seventh Day Adventists
are first with 5U6, tiin fce uan --the. have
become associate members of the Division o f Foreign Mission of the National
Council of Churches)

,
* tit* "iMwrf r we t he Methodists tdm are

second, with 300; the Southern Baptists are third with 28l, and the
United 'resbyterians wtae are fourth with 23U» snxiftfr

In 1850 the United States had jw1-* 1 qg.t

In 1390 it had
In 1950
In I960

1H 0 “ "

J. j
fl C

-J

'vho says the day of the missionary is over?

U38,

2,695
15,039
27,219
*/,*</

missionaries
missionaries

Well, a good many people do, as a matter of fact, in spite of the
statistics.^

>re is a part of a letter from one of our missionaries (not in Korea) C J

^ beocr as he issxgxant sent in his resignation "riot "ago : "May I

leave a parting recommendation on mission policy, for whatever it is worth.
It rests on the premise: the policy of employing missionaries for life is
outdated,'.^**: tUTfthu

H i l
im it)

T tgB ry y 1 rti-Ut

^
j+C3< .

J ^
)wiii •

That comes from a missionary. And o^ary a national Christian in the
younger churches would agree. Do you remember when mild and gentle Harold
Taylor of the Church of Christ mission here went on furlough last
year, how he was seen off at the airport qy a surly group of Ciiristians —a
brandisMng a sign, "Dictator Taylor, go home." At the seminary last year
we found oasted up on the walls a broadside, signed ty "The Student Alliance
for the Purification of the Church", and the part that caught my attention was

1. Missionary Research Library, Occasional Bulletin, Nov. 23, I960, Vol XI, 9 -^

*
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this: "•••it was the Northern and Southern Pres cryterian missionaries who
were the leaders in splitting the church, bringing us to this sad pass, so

they must go home.,," Ml I hear that at reconciliation conference mm.

Tin i i«in. nlnld, it was the problem of the missionary that posed the first threat
to reunion. Reunion, insisted the Seung Dong~Koiyu negotiators will be possible

only if all contact is broken off with the missionaries. The older missionaries,
they said, are all right, but the new ones coming out are too liberal!

C*. \a

The general argument itiWfrrH these days against the missionary rests
on three basic propositions :~

1) The day of the professional missionary is pastf every Christian is a
missionary,

2) The day of the foreign missionary is past; there is a church now in every
land and it is the business of that church to evangelize its own territory,

3) The day of the 'Western missionary is past: Western missions are fatally
associated with political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggression and
ecclesiastical paternalism. Its time to wipe the slate clean and make a net* start.

Now there is a good deal of truth to these three propositions, more so than
we missionaries like to admit sometimes. But as arguments to abolish the
missionary, every one of them is illogical and fallacious.

Take the first one: the day of the professional missionary is past because
every Christian is a missionary. That was the argument that killed the
Student Volunteer Movement. It is an attack on functional distinctions in
Christendom. Vftfrt is the difference, really, between the home missionary and
the foreign missionary? Only that the foreign missionary, they said, is the
missionary with the halo and the furlough. Unfair! And why distinguish between
the missionary and any other kind of full-time Christian worker-minister, for
example. The minister is as much of a witness as the missionary For that
matter, why reserve the label, "full-time Christian worker" for t he
professionals, aren*t laymen supposed to be full-time Christians? ^Abolish
these invidious distinctions, they said, and return to the Reformation principle
of the priesthood of all believers.

It sounds fair and democratic and plausible enough, out its kiss is the
kiss of death. "The priesthood of all believers", you know, wiped the priesthood
out of the Protestant church speaking ecclesiastically, not theologically).
Much the same thing happened with the makers. "Every Christian is a minister",
they said, but the result was not really to make every Christian a minister, but
to abolish the ministry in the Quaker church.

The slogan "Every Christian is a missionary" is a practical fallacy, for
actually, functional distinctions in Christian service are mm absolutely
necessary fcwA for effective action. They are as old as the Christian church
itself:

"Now you are the body of Christ", says Paul (I Cor 12:27-29), "and
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teachers, then workers of miracles, then healers, helpers, administrators,
speakers in various kinds of tongues. Are all apostles? Are all prophets?
Are all teachers....?'* ^ --—*—-—

-

^

Are-all missionaries? No, •b^'pon’t let that argumentAshake your faith
in your function and your future, ^ff**

1 * )?(«h ^ <» .

IVe^t ^ r pl*ct •*V CUacI ^ Ck~.t fU

The second argument is, "The day of the foreign missionary is past because
there is a church now in every land, and it is the business of that church to
evangelize its own territory,

"

This argument is not only un-Biblical, it is un-ecumenical , and that is a
pretty powerful combination working against it these days. In essence, it is a

reversion to nationalistic regionalism, America firstj Let the Americans
evangelize AmericaJ Or Egypt i^i^st, L^, Jbj^e Copts evangelize Egypt. TLio le ^

a. «e bright pattern for a new day?’ This is^a descent into what Bishop Stephen
Neill of the World Council of Churches calls “the pit of ecclesiastical
nationalism."

% tamper^with
iiM’i hi— rtfrt^the Great Commission. It does not read, “Go^ ye into all

the world, • . .unless there is already a church there, " There was a church in
Rome, but Paul went to Rome/’^lLi was the climax of his mission. There was a
church in England when Augustine went to Canterbury, ana £t‘*was ho betrayal of
missionary policy; it was one of the great turning points of English church
history. There was a ch rch in India in 1708 when Ziegenbalg went to Tranquebar.
It was the beginning of the modern missionary movement.

church^in every i^ind
— v —

the missionary. ^estionlhas to be
t against
c^asxxtkK^
missionary?

' * w yy ^
—

gkuurrta le ^ ti

-

trnp^that Mw younger churches longer need the forei
On the answer to that question rests your vmmm&mdte future. own strong con-
viction is that the anissionary is still needed. The existence of the church has
changed your future; it h&s not abolished it.

The younger church needs the missionary, firs t, because of the immensity
of the task it faces.

I know of no church in any -land in Asia, Africa or Latin America which is

in a position to granule alone with the overwhelming opportunities
of the next two generations. The population of the world, oftoe reminded,
is exploding at the rate of about 50 million people a year. Only 5 million of
the population increase is in the so-called Christian lands; there is a 45 million
increase (not new birth3, out net increase of population) in the saxjxai±sixHiiH3c

lands of the younger churches .Jt iJ*i
r
comfortable Christians in their huge (Western

churches say to the tiny little struggling churches across the sea: n,fei4 T'Hiffin.
the45 million ge your&^j) he i'n la -a^h'-U'ch" i-w-every- land

t is the business of~12£-i church to evangelize its6wn territory.”

The younger church needs the missionary, second, because of its own weaknesses

1. Stephen Neill, The Unfinished Task, p. 92

i~—

si:j pu. a 1i«
i

tfe* -a, i^uav /) jftfjufa, Ih'kuc ffp
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We are suffering at the moment, I think, from an over-correction of our

missionary perspectives. We Western missionaries, inheritors of old patterns,

need#! to be reminded of the rise of the younger churches and of the changes fUM
tfewt requires in our missionary patterns. What is just as much needed today is

a long, hard look at the strengths and weaknesses of these new partners of ours,

the younger churches,

I have been reading a paper by Dale Foster, one of our Africa missionaries,

entitled "The Fraternal Workers* Dilemma”. 1 “In the ecumenical language of the

new dayi' he “it sounds fine to speak of the newly independent national

church as being 'young, vigorous, progressive and vital*. (But) wiiat is the
real picture. •?

“At Sakbayerne... primary school teachers...refuse^ to teach a Sunday School
class unless they are paid.,. Our hospital medical assistants who serve in the
name of Christ are demanding money on the side from their patients... The

destitute, penniless patients of our Leprosy Colony.. .actually (gave) more
money to the Lord/fluring the year in their little chapel than all of our highly
paid medical assistants, echool teachers and station employees together had
given in the big station Church... We see a Church torn by divisions and old
tribal conflicts, hatreds and jealousies. The internal struggle for power now
going on among the Church leaders is obvious even to outside observers....

"What has gone wrong? Where is the transforming power of the Gospel? Wiy
don*t we have a strong, virile, evangelistic Church, as in Korea, for example?"

The stinger is in the la.ot sentence; “Wty don't we have a strong, virile
evangelistic church, as in Korea ?" Among the rising younger churches, is Korea
the mo el and the ideal* If so, then as far into the future as I can see right
now the younger churches are going to need all the help they can get. Spiritual
help, There will always be a future for that. And tiiis is as good a
time as any to remark that the missionary who brings financial help, or even
organizational help, into such a situation without soiritual help, does not
belong in the future, ffir-T joi . 1 ^

^ tup ,K -JM.fr- U I
».iai '* ,iJ .

r 1 A

^ ^yThe third general argument again? t the future of the missionary goes like
tills: The day of the Western missionary is past because Western missions are
fatally associated with political imoerialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggr<
sion and ecclesiastical paternalism,

fought all the way by the imperialists. “To get to India," says Lamott, “Cars:
had to sail in a Danish shipj to get to China Robert Morrison had to go to
America"—all because of the roadblocks with which the imperialists tried to
hem in the men they sensed were thei,r inevitable opponents, the missionaries.

But if missionaries are really going to fit into the future we are going

1* Dale Foster, “The Fraternal Worker's Dilemma", address, Elat, Aug. 6, 1959
2. illis Lamott, Revolution in missions, N.Y., 195h, p. 117
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to have to stop defending ourselves all the time and learn to accept criticism
a3 well as give it. Precisely to the extent that we are still associated with
political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggression and ecclesiastical
paternalism, we will have no future.

One of the sticking points in our troubles concerning the finding of a new
NCC Secretary these past few painful months has been the stipulation that the
new Secretary must speak English, I^wogder if that isn’t an example of cultural
aggression, 1 au euro frha fr-one of ^fafio^weakne of m \ny of <egr great ecumenical
conferences is that the^delegates from the younger churches have to speak English
and are therefore not^iA tally representative of their churches, Not until
last week did someone finally suggest that what we really need as NCC Secretaryh#^.
is a man who can pull the Korean churches back to working together, and whether
he speaks English or not is relatively immaterial.

The problem of trie dollar is even more difficult. At the height of the
Seung Dong controversy, a close, tense vote in Kyung An presbytery went our
way, and one of the pastors swung around on me, livid with anger. “You did
this with your American dollars, n he shouted. He was wrong, but there are lots
of Koreans who think he was right, and that in itself is part of the problem.

>. Part of your future had better be spent trying to find an answer to this
ITa jiTem : how do we keep our dollars from doing more harm than good to the

Korean church.7 How can they be used to strengthen, not pauperize it? Our
forefathers worked out right here the best answer to that problem that the
last generation produced j the Nevius Plan. We have yet to come up with a
comparable soluiion^to fit today’s changed situation, and until we do, our
futvre is compromised.

The formation of t he East Asia Chistian Council, with its projected
pooling of all resources into a common fund for mission is one attempt toward
a solution, but it is not yet a solution. Until the younger churches themselves

One of the top ten criticisms of Christian missionary strategy in China
as pinpointed by the missionaries themselves in a post-mortem survey of the
mistakes that may have led to failure, was this: “Too much money was used..,"

Incidentally, it may hejU> you plan your own future and avoid failure tc

run quickly down the list oflmajor criticisms which the missionaries levelled
at themselves in “Lessons to

A
be Learned from the Experiences of Christian Missions

in China”. *- At some points I would disagree, but this is the voice of the

1. H. .S. Matthews, compiler, “Lessons. .. .“, Aug. 31, 1951, Research Committee of
the Division of Foreign Missions of the N.C.C, mimeographed
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majority in the order of their unanimity of consent;

1. There was too much talk and not enough action aoout self-support,.

2. Educational and medical work outstripped the development of the church

in the size of institutions and the quality of leadership,

3. There was too much foreign-owned and controlled property in too many

places, including large houses in high-walled isolated residence compound.

i*. Too little effort was made by the church to help the farmers or exploited

factory workers.

5. Too many missionaries had an inadequate understanding of the Chinese language ,

customs, culture and philosophy.

6. Too many missionaries kept too much control, too long.

7. The church remained too Western, and not sufficiently indigenous.

8. Christian literature was inadequate...

9. Too much emphasis was put on correct organizational procedures, not enough
on the spiritual life,

10.

Too much money was used. ..

.

• L^\
f

~
,*,1

1W* wj; im*0* v 5 ^ ^ 4

I kn?w thfo is all negative, J&caw your own positive conclusions, and ov^r

remember that in this tense and inflammable revoluti nary age you cannot afford
too mistakes, or you may find yourselves ex-Korea, as some
of us are ex-China, missionaries.

fte a.

AJsr concrete, positive blue-print for your future as missionaries^.! just
don*t seeA in my crystal ball. The road is obscured by a cloud, perhaps because
it seems to be leading into a paradox. It splits into two parallel paths as
if Brgxfirtanat we*re expected, somewhat uncomfortaoly, to try to straddle both.
You can call it the thesis and antithesis of the dialectic of our future,
unresolved and in continual tension until God leads us into His own perfect
synthesis in His own good time.

If ^
X&e the paradox of a parallel call that comes to us: to integrated witness,

on the one hand, and to prophetic witness on the other. The one is the call to
be a fraternal workerj the other the call to be a missionary. I think we are
going to have to try to learn to be both.

VJe have a function and a calling as missionaries. That is primary and basic
and the rise of the younger churches cannot make it obsolete, as some proponents
of the "fraternal worker" concept have tried hard to maintain. There will have
to be, even in the new day, a place for the voice of one sent from outside, not
just to work with, but to speak to; not to indfcgenize and conform, out to aqgssi
tiw call to reform. I recall a disturbing phrase from James Joyce which applies
not only to the artist, but also to the missionary as prophet; "The artist must
utterly alienate himself from society in order to observe it aright".® Anewf
outf for ta -a futur e.' io rJaaorvaiioiru We have a contribution
offperspective that cannot be made from within. That's why we're sent from writhout .

A

Don't spend your whole missionary career crippled with a guilt comple* about
your incomplete indigenization. No matter how hard you tiy^there will always be a,

v^'el ^N, —

—
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foreignness about you . A Use it for the glory of God, as Paul used his Roman
citizenship. There will be ways in which God will be able to U3e you better
as an American than as a poor imitation of a Korea. Be yoiTselves, in Christ*A

Among the top priorities in your prophetic mission as missionaries, one
stands out a^^eSianding the formulation of a missionary strategy: the recovery
of ethical standards in the Christian community.

But there is another side to the paradox of our future. Because we in
Korea have a tendency (and I share it) to bristle at the term "fraternal
worker", we are in danger of appearing to reject the Biblical pattern of
partnership in mission. It i3 not easy to be a prophet and a partner at the
same time, but this is precisely, I think, what our future is going to demand
of us.

We are sent from outside, and the mark of our calling is not our
relationship and identification with our colleagues, it is our obedience to
the Lord our Sender, but unless we are able to adjust and adapt ourselves
into the right place on the field, and in the right way, we may find no place
available for us.

The New Yorker tells of a motorist caught in a traffic tie-up on the
George Washington bridge • Suddenly he safari opening in the next lane, and
squeezed in oetween a couple of cars on hisleft—only to find that the car
ahead of him had stalled. Noting that the driver of the staLled car was gesticulat
ing frantically, he figured the man wanted to be pushed, and proceeded to ease
into his rear bumper. The car behind promptly oanged into him. He signalled
the dtiver astern to stay away, gave another push to the stalled car, and was
struck from behind again. At this point a police motorcycle drew alongside him.

"I’m drying to shove this car, and the idiot behind me keeps crashing into me,"
he shouted indignantly. "Look, Mac," said the cop. "The guy you're pushing is

pulling the car behind you. You're on too of the tow rope."

There '8 a place now and there always will be a place for foreign
missionaries in Korea, but it is not on top of the, tow rope. We've been
told we don't belong out in front, pulling. ThaW paternalism. So now we^»U^e
run around behind to oush—and ve fouled up the tow rope.

VwT
We cb belong ahead or behind, either one. We belong with. We belong

in.

A Japanese church leader said to an executive committee meeting of the
Kyodan a few years ago* "There are three choices of mission-church relations
today, (1) the indeoendent, (2) the cooperative, and (3) the interwoven.

»H

Our Korean Nevius plan represents the first choice, and Stir its day it
was far ahead of its age. It kept us off the tow rope.

Our present stge, I would say is cooperation. We work not independently
but through the Dept. of Cooperative Work of the General Assembly. This

pattern still has its problems so long as there is a mission. Sometimes we
get on the tow rope; we stand between the church as a whole, and its leaders.
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There is a third and better way,—the interwoven . Organizationally, for
us Presbyterians, this means integration. But by itself that is only the outer
shell. Unless our hearts and minds and wi'ls as well are interwoven, integration
will not mean a thing.

Only as we ^become genuinely one in Christ with our partners in the church
in Korea dare weAapproach the great priorities of our future, "What is your
top priority for the next ten years," asked a Chinese visitor not long ago.

The answer was just one word, Dr. Han Kyung Chik did not even hesitate a
second, "Unity," he said. But unity comes from within. It cannot be built
from without.

There is a second priority: the development of a strategy with which to
face the problems of transition from a first-generation church to a third-
generationf church, from a persecuted church to a church with power. No
unilateral answer will be adequate. We must think it through together.

And finally, but most important of all now and for the far future, is the
priority of renewal and revival. Who can stand outside here? Come within the
circle, all of you, snd join the fellowship of those who pray, "Lord, revive
thy Church; begin with me,"

— Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul, Feb. 13, 1961
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PROPHET ANT PART ''EM: THE KISSIOTTART’S FUTURE
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Samuel H. Moffett

Last month we looked back into the glorious past o^ the Korea mission;

today T.re are asked to look ahead, I have considerable experience in this.

Last April 10, for example > I soothed the tears cf guest we had invited to

dinner by telling them not to worry about the noise in the streets,

"Students are always noisy and restless at the beginning of a now school

vear, " I said, clinchin with that one bold flash of insirht the right

to speak with complete confidence about the future.

In 1066 I’d have rushed into the battle of hastinns shoutings,

’’There’ll always be an East Anglia”, In 1936 I predicted a landslide for

London, end, as you might guess, in I960 I was for Mixon, At least I’m

getting closer. So tonight, logically, I am the one picked to talk
about the future of the missionary in Korea,

1-hat you real?.y want to know, I suppose, arc the answers to questions
like theses—

1) Do missionaries have a future? Aren’t we supposed to fade away
with the steam engine and the empire builder and the white supremacist?

2) If we do somehoTT survive into the new ay:, what arc- wc supposed
to do? Vie are told rather sharply every year or two what not to do. Tell
us, hr a change, what ire can do and what we ought to do.

All our questions about the future, revolve around these
two basis’ points: the missionary, and his mission, That is he going to be,

if anything; and what is he going to do — in Korea,

First, the missionary, I do not share ~n the general gloom about the

future of the missionary , I predict that Vie ”111 be with us for a long,
long time—even to the end of time, perhaps, That else are the two
witnesses of Revolution 11 but missionaries? Prophets, yes, but missionary
proohets, for John tells us that they have a message of concern to

"the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations”,, They are not polular,
these two missionaries. They arc killed. But God does not therefore
abandon his missionary work* Me simply sends the same two missionaries
ba,ck again.

I an a little tired of articles about the end cf the missionary age,
and the decline of the mission. Statistically, missionaries are surging
ahead today in their most impressive "great leap forward” since the
days of the Student Volunteer Movement. In the last ten years, confounding
all the prophets of doom, the number of foreign missionaries from North
America has almost double. It has increased 8l^ since 195>0„ Six years ago
David Paton predicted darkly that the missionaries would be out of
India in five years. Today there are more missionaries in India than
ever. There are now h? c 2^0 Protestant foreV.gn missionaries, the largest
number in history. That represents an increase of 3,600 in just the
last two years, since 19^8.
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And left you sa^, That’s all very veil, hut wc * re not growing; all the

growth is out on the fringe, with the sects and the dissidents”, I would
like to point out that in the most significant statistical colunn, the number
of new missionaries sent out in the last two .years, the Seventh Day
Adventists arc first with Sh6$ (and the; have become asr.or iat( members of
the Division of i'orci n Tiission of the national Council o r Churches),
the ' ethodists are second, with 300, the: Southern baptists are third
with ?Gl, and the United Presbyterians arc. fourth with 23l'*

In 1850 the United States had ^38 Protestant missionaries
In 18^0 it had 2,695 missionaries
In 1950 15,039
In I960 27,219

who says the day of the missionary is over?

hell, a good many people do, as a matter of fact, in suite of the
statistics. Pore is a part of a letter from one of our missionaries
(not in Korea) to our hoard as he sent in his resignation a few years
ago: ,,Kay I leave a parting: recommendation on mission policy, for
whatever it is worth. It rests on the premise: the policy o* employing:
missionaries for life is outdated”. End of quote* End. of missionary ’

That comes iron a missionary. And m.anv a national Christian in the
younger churches would agree. Awo you remember when mild and gentle
Parold Taylor of the Church of Christ mission here went on furlough
last year, how he was seen off at the airport by a surly group of
Christians brandishing a sign, "Dictator Taylor, go home.” At the
seminary last year ere found pasted up 0"

1

the walls a brodside, signed
by "The Student Alliance for the Purification of the Church
"Che part that cau :Tht my attont^

I

I. ?;
iis sionary Res&artfn Library , Occasional Bulletin, Pov. ?3, I960,

Vol XI , 9. UiPt^sffriction of the increase is due to better statistics
_iu "...it was the Northern and Southern Presbyterian
missionaries who were the leaders in splitting the church, bringing us

to tV s sac 5 pass, so they must go home.,.” I hear that at a reconciliation
conference recently , it was the problem of the missionary that nosed
the first threat to reunion. "Reunion, instead the Seung Dong-Por^m
negotiators will be possible only if all contact is broken off with
the missionaries. The older missionaries, they said, are all right,

but the new ones coming out are too liberal J

The general argument these days against a future for the missionary
rests on three basic propositions:—

1)

The day of the professional missionary is past; every Christian
is a missionary.

2)

The day of the foreign missionary is past; there is a church
no;: in ever;' land and it is the business of that church to evangelize

its own territory.

3)

The day of the western missionary is oast: "western missions are

fatally associated with political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural

aggression and ecclesiastical paternalism. Its time to wipe the slate

clean and make a new start.



Now there is a good deal of truth to these three propositions,
more so than we missionaries like to admit sometimes* But as arguments
to abolish the missionary, every one of them is illogical and fallacious*

Take the first one; the day of the professio ns 1 missionary is
past

«iJ|
cau3e every Christian is a miss ionary 0 That was the argument

thit^ billed the Student Volunteer Movement* It is an attack on functional
distinctions in Chris tendoxa* What is the difference, reallv, between
tbs nome missions. ry and the foreign missionary-' Only that the foreign
missionary, they said, is the missionary with the halo and the furlough™

1
.And^why distinguish between the missionary and any other kind

of -hsi-cime Christian worker -- a minister, for example. The minister is
as much of a witness as the missionary* For that matter, why reserve
the label, "full-time Christian worker" for the professionals, aren’t
laymen supposed to be full-time Christians? So bolish these invidious
distinctions, they said, and return to the Reformation principle of the
priesthood of all believers.

It sounds fair and democratic and plausible enough, but its kiss ig.
the kis^ of d.eat.i. "The priesthood of all believers", you know,
wiped the priesthood cut of the Protestant church (speaking ecclesiatically
no. tneologically)* Much the same thing happened with the Quakers™
Every Christian is a minister", they said, but result was not reallv
to make every Christian a minister, but to abolish the ministrv in theQuaker church. “

he slogan Every Christian is a missionary" is a practical fallacy,-or actually, functional distinctions in Christian service are
ntrly-neaoeowy for effective action* They are as old as the

Christian church itself:

"Now you are the body of Christ", says Paul ( 1 Cor 12:27-29)
and individually members of it* And God has appointed in the church

(the Greek word is ’ apostles* ’ > —o»nd
. progtets,

Philipps translates it ’special messenger’) the Latin is
mTnrtiGiLljpjp;^ teachers, then workers of miracles, then healers, helpers,

speakers in ^rious kinds of tongues. Are all apostles?Are all propnets? Are all teachers 0 * . .?

r , .

L

:
e ala missionaries? No 0 DonFt let the argument that everyhristian is a missionary shake your faith in your function and yourtare. There is a specific place in the church of Christ for you*

The second argument is, "The day of the foreign missionarv is twist.
is a“ ?

ow ^ every ia^~^ is the ^z±ne£ stnat church to evangelize its own territory"*

This argument is not only un-Biblical, it is un-ecumenical, andthet is a pretty powerful combination working against it these days.In essence, it is a reversion to nationalistic regionalism. America
• r

i^t the Americans evangelize America * Or Egypt first.I^t th® C °Pts evangelize Egypt. What kind of a bright pattern for

q+fT n-,
th

i
S? This is no less than a descent into what Bishoptephen Neill of the World Council of Churches calls "the pit o^ecclesiastical nationalism". 1

F



Beware of tampering with the Great Commission. It does not read,

"Go ye into all the world unless there is already a church there."

There was a church in Rome, but Faul went to Rone, and that was the

climax of his mission. There was a church in England when Augustine went
to Canterbury, but his mission was no betrayal of missionary policy; it

was one of the great turning points of InwLish church history. There was

a church in India in 1708 when Ziegenbalg went to Trans debar, It was the

beginning of the mociern missionary movement.

The church exists in every land but that is no argument against the

missionary. The question that has to be asked is: Does or does not that
church any long need the foreign missionary9 On the answer to that

question rests your future. My own strong conviction is that the missionary
is still needed. The existence of the church has changed your future but
it has not abolished it.

Tne younger church needs the missionary, first
,
because of the

immensity of the task it faces.

I know of no church in any land in Asia, Africa or Latin America which
is in a’ position to grapple alone with the overwhelming opportunities of

the next two generations. The population of the world, I am told, is

exploding at the rate of about 5>0 million people a year. Only g million
of the population increase is in the so-called Christian lands; there is a

16 million increase (not new births, but net increase of papulation) in
the lanes of the younger churches. If this is true, then the annual
increase of population in these lands is larger than tn^ir entire Protestant
population yet comfortable Christians in tneir huge 1Testerr. churches say
to the tiny little struggling churches across the sea: ire’ll take care of

our 9 million; the U5 million are yours. It is the business of every
church to evangelize its own territory." Nonsense 1

The younger church needs the missionary, second
, because of its own

weaknesses

.

1. Stephen Neill, The Unfir ished Task
, p. 92

lie are suffering at the moment, I think, from an over-correction of

our missionary perspectives. ’
T

e '‘astern missionaries, inheritors o p old
patterns, need to be reminded of the rise of the younger churches and of

the changes l^his fact requires in our missionary patterns. Hhat is just

as much needed today is a long, hard look at the strengths and weaknesses
of these new partners of ours, the younger churches,

I have been reading a paper by Dale poster, one of our Africa
missionaries, entitled "The Fraternal orders' Dilemma". In the ecumenical

language of the new day," he says, "it sounds fine to speak of the newly
independent national church as being ’young, vigorous, progressive and

vital.’ (But) what is the r :al picture....?



"At Sakbayeme. , .primary school teachers .. .refuse to teach a Sunday

School class unless they are paid. . . , Our hospital medical assistants

who serve in the name of Christ are demanding money on the side from

their patients... The destitute, penniless patients of our Leprosy

Colony , . , actually (gave) more monev to the Lord during the year in their

little chapel than all of our highly paid medical assistants, school

teachers and station employees together had given in the big station Church.

We sec a Church town by divisions and old tribal conflicts, hntrets and

jealousies. The internal struggle for power now going on among the Church

leaders is obvious even to outside observers . „ . .

,

"What has gone ~rong? inhere is the transforming power of the Gospel?

Why don’t Why don’t we have a strong, virile, evangelistic Church, as in

Korea, for example?"

The stinger is in the last sentence: ’’Why don't we have a strong,

virile evangelistic church, as in Korea?" Among the rising younger churches,

is Korea the model and the ideal? If so, then as far into the future as

I can see right now the younger churches are going to need all the help
they can get. Spiritual help, primarily. There will always be a future
for that. And this is as good a time as any to remark that the missionary
who brings financial help, or even organisational help, into such a

situation without apiritual help, does not belong in the future.

The "'ounge-r church, then, nc, ds the missionary. That does not

necessarily mean, however, that it n weds missionaries like us. The thc.rd

general argument a ainst the future of the missionary goes like this: The
day of the Western missionary is past because 'western missions are fatally
associated with political imperialism, dollar di lomacy, cultural aggress-
ion and ecclesiastical paternalism.

That is a fallacy, too. Missions wore fought all the way by the
imperialists, "To get to India," says Lamott, "Carey had to sail in a
Danish ship; to get to China, Robert Morrison had to go to America”
—all because of the roadblocks with which the imperialists tried to hem
in the men they sensed were their inevitable opponents, the m ssionaries.
$ut if the missionaries are really going to fit into the future we are
going to have stop defending ourselves all the time and learn to accept
criticism as well as give it. Precisely to the extent that we are still
associated with political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural ag'r.ssion
and ecclesiastical paternalism, wo will have no future.

One of the sticking poirts in our troubles concerning the finding of

a new NCC Secretary these past few painful months has been the stipulation
that the new Secretary must speak English. I wonder if that isn’t an
example of cultural ag ; ression. A real weakness of gr ,at ecumenical
conferences is that the delegates from the voungor churches have to speak
English and are therefore net always representative of their churches. Not
until last wcok did someone finally suggest that what we really need as
NCC Secretary her ;• is a man who can pull the Korean churches back to
working together, and whether he speaks English or not is relatively
immaterial.



The problem of the dollar is even more difficult. At the height of
the Seung Deng controversy, a close, tense vote in Kyung An presbytery went
our way, and one of the pastors swung around sn me, livid with anger 0

"You did this with your American dollars, 11

he shouted. He was wrong,
but there are lets of Koreans who think he was right, and that in itself
is part of the problem.

Part of your future had better be spent trying to find an answer
to this question: how do we keep our dollars from doing more harm than
good to the Korean church? How can they be used to strengthen, not
pauperize it? Our forefathers worked out right he^e the best answer
to that problem that the last generation produced: the Hevius Plan.
We have yet to come up with a comparable solutioned in cur question
to fit today’s changed situation, and until we do our future is compromised.

The formation of the East Asia Christian Council, with its projected
pooling of all resources into a common fund for mission is one attempt
toward a solution, but it is not yet a solution. Until the younger
churces themselves support such a fund, subsidy will be a subsidy
whether it comes from America or from an ecumencial body.

One of the top ten criticisms of Christian missionary strategy in
China as pinpointed by the missionaries themselves in a post-mortem
survey of the mistakes that may have led to failure, was this: "Too
much money was used..."

Incidentally, it may help you plan your own future and avoid
failure to run quickly down the list of the a major criticisms which
the missionaries levelled at themselves in "lessons to be Learned
from the Experiences of Christian Missions in China". 1 At some
points I would disagree, but this is the voice of the

1.

H.S. Matthews, compiler, "Lessons...", Aug. 31, 195>1, Research Comittee
of the Division of Foreign Missions of the N.C.C, mimeographed

majority in the order of their unanimity of consent:

1. There was too much talk and not enough action about self supporte

2. Educational and medical work outstriped the development of the

church in the size of institutions and the quality of leadership

3. There was too much foreign-owned and controlec-d property in too

many places, including large houses in high-walled isolated residence
compound.

U. Too little effort was made by the church to help the farmers or

exploited factory workers.

5>. Too many missionaries had an inadequate understanding of the

Chinese language, customs, culture, and phulosophy.

6. Too many missionaries kept too much control ,
too long.

7. The church remained too Western, and not sufficiently indigenous.

8. Christian literature was inadequate...

9. Too much emphasis was put on correct organizational procedures, not

enough on the spititual li^e.
10. Too much money x^as used...."



This is all negative, but your own positive conclusions you will not

agree that all the criticisms are valid here,, but remember that in this

tense and inflammable revolutionary age you can not afford too many mistakes,

or you may find yourselves ex-Korea, as some of us are ex-China,, missionaries*.

As for a concrete, positive blueprint for your future as missionaries,
I just don’t see it in my crystal ball.. The road, is obscured by a cloudy

perhaps because it seems to be leading into a paradox. It splits into two

parallel paths as if we -re expected, somewhat uncomfortably, to try to

straddle both. You can call it the thesis and antithesis of the dialectic

of our future, unresolved and in continual tension until Cod leads us

into His own perfect synthesis in His own good time.

It is the paradox of a parallel call that comes to us: to integrated
witness, on the one hand, and to prophetic witness on the other. The

one is the call to be a fraternal ''.worker; the other the call to be a mis^iOTiary,

I think ire are going to have to try to learn to be both 0

We have a function and a calling as missionaries. That is primary
and basic and the rise of the younger churches can not make it obsolete,
as some proponents of the ’’fraternal worker” concept have tried hard
to maintain. There will have to be, even in the new day, a place for the
voice of one sent outside, not just to vrcrk with, but to speak to; not
to indigenize and conform, but to call to reform. I recall a disturbing
phrase from Junes Joyce which spolies not only to the artist, but also
to the missionary as prophet: ’’The artist must utterin' alienate himself
from society in order to observe it aright” . We have a contribution
of prophetic perspective that cannot be made from within. That’s why
we’re sent from without.

Don’t spend your whole missionary career crippled with a guilt
complex about your incomplete indigenization. Ho matter how hard
you try and you’d better try hard there will always be a foreignness
about you. Don’t mope about it. Use it fnr the glory of God, as Paul
used his Roman citizenship. There T 'ill be ways in which God will be a
able to use you better as an American than as a poor imitation of a
Korea, Be yourselves, in Christ, among the top prioities in your
prophetic mission as missionaries, one stands out as urgently demanding
the formulation of a missionary strategy: the recovery of ethical
standards in the Christian community*

But there is another side to the paradox of our future. Because
we in Korea have a tendency ( and I share it) to bristle at the term
”fraternal worker”, we are in danger of appearing tr reject the
Biblical pattern of partnership in mission. It is easy to bo a prophet
and a partner at the partnership in mission, ^t is not easy to be
a prophet and a partner at the same time, but This is precisely, I

think what our future is going to demand of us.

We are sent from outside, and the mark of our calling is not our
relationship and identification with our colleagues, it is our obedience
to the Lord our Sender, but unless we are cable to adjust and ada.pt

ourselves into the right place on the field, and in the right way,
we may find no place available for us.



The New Yorker tells of a motorist caught in a traffic tie-u.y on
the George Washington bridge. Suddenly he saw an opening in the next
lane, and squeezed in between a couple of cars on his left— only to
find that the carahead of him had stalled. Noting that the driver
of the stalled car was gesticulting frantically, he figured the man
wanted to be pushed, and proceeded to ease into his rear bumper. The
car behind promptly banged into him . He signalled the driver astern to
stay away, gave another push to the stalled car, and was struck from
behind again. At this point a police motorcycle drew alongside hirni

"I’m trying to shove this car, and the idiot behind me keeps crashing
into me, "he shouted indignantly. "Look, Mac," said the cop. "The guy
you’re pushing is pulling the car behind you. You're on top of the
tow rope."

There’s a place now and there always will be a place for foreign
missionaries in Korea, but it is not on top of the tow rope. We've
been told we don't belong out in front, pulling. That is paternalism.
Go now we have run around behind to push—and we have fouled up the
tow rope.

We do not belong ahead or behind, either one. We belong with .

We belong in .

A Japanese- church leader said to an executive committee meeting of
the Kyodan a few years ago: "There are three choices of mission-church
relations today, (l) the independent, (2) the cooperative, and (3)
the interwoven .

Our Korean Nevius plan represents the first choice, and in its day
it was far ahead of its age. It kept us off the tow rope.

Our present stage, I would say is cooperation. Vie work not
independently but through the Dept. of Cooperative Work of the General

Assembly. This pattern still has its problems so long as there is a

mission. Sometimes we get on the tow rope; we stand between the church

as a whole, and its leaders.

There is a third and better way,—the interwoven . Organizationally,

for us Presbyterians, this means integration. But by itself that is

only the outer shell. Unless our hearts and minds and wills as well

are interwoven, integration will not mean a thing.

Only as we become genuinely one in Christ with our partners in the

church in Korea dare we even approach the great priorities of our

future. "What is your top priority for the next ten years," asked a

Chinese visitor not long ago. The answer was just one word. Dr. Han

Kyung Chik did not even hesitate a second. "Unity," he said. But

unity comes from within. It cannot be built from without.

There is a second priority: the development of strategy with which

to face the problems of transition from a first-generation church to a

third-generation church, from a persecuted church to a church with

power. No unilateral answer will be adequate. We must think it through

together.



And finally, but most important of all new and for the far

future, is the priority of renewal and revival „ Who can stand outside
here? Come within the circle, all of you, and join the fellowship
of those who pray, "Lord- revive thy Churchy begin w:th me ,

"

l&mue : Hugh Moffett
Seoul,. Feb. 13, 196l
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teachers, then workers of miracles, then healers, helpers, administrators,

speakers in various kinds of tongues. Are all apostles? Are all prophets?

Are all teachers....?”

L\j/ 'sfcjf kuA ^ „i, ul:4 jprtd VwVt^yyftVv,
,

Are all missionaries? No. Aad^dQn-^4^t~ -ttet your faith
in-your- funetion and your future.

The second argument is, "The day of the foreign missionary is past because

there is a church now in every land, and it is the business of that church to

evangelize its own territory.”

This argument is not only un-3iblical, it is un-ecumenical, and
A
tbat is a

pretty powerful combination working against it , these-

d

ays? In essence, it is a

reversion to nationalistic regionalism. America first.* Let the Americans

evangelize America.* Or Egypt first. Let the Copts evangelize Egypt. This is

no bright pattern for a new day. This is a descent into what Bishop Stephen

Neill of the VJorld Council of Churches calls "the pit of ecclesiastical

nationalism”. 1

tamper with
Don*t inrBTcyfarfc the Great Commission. It doe3 not read, “Go£ ye into all

the world. .. .unless there is already a church there.” There was a church in
Rome, but Paul went to Rome. It was the climax of his mission. There was a

church in England ’when Augustine went to Canterbury, and it was ho betrayal of
missionary policy; it was one of the great turning points of English church
history. There was a ch rch in India in 1708 when Ziegenbalg went to Tranquebar.
It was the beginning of the modern missionary movement.

The existenceof the church in every land is no kind of an argument against
the future of the^missionary. First this question has to be qnswered, Sacssxilnc

Ktacndi Is it true that the younger churches no longer need the foreign missionary?
On the answer to that question restB your immediate future. My own strong con-

The existence of the church has

The younger church needs the missionary, first, because of the immensity
of the task it faces.

I know of no church in any/land in Asia, Africa or Latin America which is
in a position to grapole alone 'with the overwhelming evangelistic opportunities
of the next two generations. The population of the world, often reminded,

is exploding at the rate of about i>0 million people a year. Only 5 million of
the population increase is in the so-called Christian lands; there is a U5 million
increase (not new births, but net increase of population) in the SBXEXilasbcHBnBc
lands of the younger churc

h

es . comi'ortable Christians in their huge igstern
I churches say to- the tiry ^tUejstruggling churches, across the sea: "ras'V million

1

(
is-ottr-rea-=»rreibiAlty;

^uhe Up million’' is' yours

i

s a '"ehurcii- in every lend
aad it-io thgmauoinco e - o£ that, church to evjflgelize^itisown ten Itwwr.

Lvy W( 0 Jk>
J

fct cUA Ku4 tfUf ALi ktlj) A yi*

i
The younger church needs the missionary, second, because of its own weaknesses

viction is that the missionary is
changed year'lfuture;^ it h^s not a

still needed,
abolished it.

j

1. Stephen Neill, The ^Unfinished Task,

k . fta.
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We are suffering at the moment, I think, from an over-correction of our

missionary perspectives. We Western missionaries, inheritors of old patterns,

needed to be reminded of the rise of .the younger churches and of the changes

thain requires in our missionary patterns. What is just as much needed today is

a long, hard look at the strengths and weaknesses of these new partners of ours,

the younger churches.

I have been reading a paper tjy Dale Foster, one of our Africa missionaries,

entitled "The Fraternal Workers' Dilemma" "In the ecumenical language of the

new dayj‘ he said, "it sounds fine to speak of the newly independent national
church as being 'young, vigorous, progressive and vital'. (But) what is the
real picture...?

"At Sakbayeme. . .primary school teachers. . .refused to teach a Sunday School
class unless they are paid... Our hospital medical assistants who serve in the
name of Christ are demanding money on the side from their patients... The

destitute, penniless patients of our Leprosy Colory. . .actually (gave) more
money to the Lordduring the year in their little chapel than all of our highly
paid medical assistants, school teachers and station employees together had
given in the big station Church... ate see a Church torn by divisions and old
tribal conflicts, hatreds and jealousies. The internal struggle for power now
going on among the Church leaders is obvious even to outside observers....

"What has gone wrong? Where is the transforming power of the Gospel? Why
don't we have a strong, virile, evangelistic Church, as in Korea, for exanple?"

The stinger is in the last sentence: "Why don't we have a strong, virile
evangelistic church, as in Korea ?" Among the rising younger churches, is Korea
the model and the ideal

5

? If so, then as far into the future as I can see right
now the younger churches are going to need all the help they can get. Spiritual
helpj^kai'^c . There will always be a future for that. And this is as good a
time as any to remark that the missionary who brings financial help, or even
organizational help, into such a situation without spiritual help, does not
belong in the future., *—

. a / , l , ,

iJvl ^ c(vw<L *-u r

***-*' nec f-

Jfu The third general argument agairs t the future of the mission ary goes like
this: The day of the Western missionary is past because Western missions are
fatally associated with political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggres-
sion and ecclesiastical paternalism.

This is a fallacy, too. Missions, it should be pointed out aeMe feidto , were
fought all the way by the imperialists. "To get to India," says Laraott, "Carey
had to sail in a Danish ship; to get to China Robert Morrison had to go to
America"—all because of the roadblocks with which the imperialists tried to
hem in the men they sensed were their inevitable opponents, the missionaries.

But if^raissionaries are really going tc fit into the future we are going

1. Dale Foster, "The Fraternal Worker's Dilemma", address, Elat, Aug. 6, 1959

2. Willis Lamott, Revolution in Missions, N.T., 195U, p. 117
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to have to stop defending ourselves all the time and learn to accept criticism

as well as give it. Precisely to the extent that we are still associated with

political imperialism, dollar diplomacy, cultural aggression and ecclesiastical

paternalism, we will have no future.

/ One of the sticking points in our troubles concerning the finding of a new

NCC Secretary these past few painful months has been the stipulation that the

new Secretary must speak English. I wonder if that isn’t an example of cultural

aggression. I am sure that one of the weaknesses of many of our great ecumenical

conferences is that the delegates from the younger churches have to speak English

and are therefore not always really representative of their churches. Not until
last week did someone finally suggest that wliat we really need as NCG Secretary At

is a man who can pull the Korean churches back to working together, and whether

^ he speaks English or not is relatively immaterial.

''O The problem of the dollar is even more difficult. At the height of the

Seung Dong controversy, a close, tense vote in Kyung An presbytery went our

way, and one of the pastors swung around on me, livid with anger. “You did
this with your American dollars,” he shouted. He was wrong, but there are lots
of Koreans who think he was right, and that in itself is part of the problem.

Part of your future had better be spent trying to find an answer to this

problem: liow do we keep our dollars from doing more harm than good to the wTuvJJ?

j

Korean church. How can they be used to strengthen, not pauperize it? Our ^
fonefatheyfe ^worked out right here the best answer to that problem that the
last generation produced: the Nevius Plan. We have yet to come up with a

i

comparable solution to fit today's changed situation, and until we do our
future is comoromised.

The formation of the East Asia Chistian Council, with its projected
pooling of all resourees into a common fund for mission is one attempt toward
a solution, but it is not yet a solution. Until the younger churches themselves
support such a fund, a subsidy will be a subsidy whether it comes from America
^or from an ecumenical body.

One of the top ten criticisms of Christian missionary strategy in China
as pinpointed by the missionaries themselves in a post-mortem survey of the
mistakes that may have led to failure, was this: ”Too much money was used...”

i,vv 7 r

i Wt ^ Incidentally, it may help plain ye^g-own 4 ^
ran list of major criticisms which the missionaries levelled

fa**1 at themselves in "Lessons to be Learned from the Experiences of Christian Missions
Li< .

in China” .
1 At some points I would disagree, but this is the voice of the

1. H. .S. Matthews, compiler, "Lessons....”, Aug. 31, ±9$1, Research Committee of
the Division of Foreign Missions of the N. C.C, mimeographed
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majority in the order of their unanimity of consents

1. There was too much talk and not enough action aoout self-support..

2. Educational and medical work outstripped the development of the church
in the size of institutions and the quality of leadership.

3. There was too much foreign-owned and controlled prooerty in too many
places, including large houses in high-walled isolate residence compound.

U. Too little effort was made by the church to help the farmers or exploited
factory workers.

5. Too many missionaries had an inadequate understanding of the Chinese language
customs, culture and philosophy.

6. Too many missionaries kept too much control, too long.

7. The church remained too Western, and not sufficiently indigenous.

8. Christian literature was inadequate...

9. Too much emphasis was put on correct organizational procedures, not enough
on the spiritual life.

10.

Too much money was used...."

/

r
I—keew this is all negative. (Draw your own positive conclusions, and

remember that In this tense and inflammable revolutionary age you cannot afford
too many ofrdJ'wnGV mistakes, or you may find yourselves ex-Korea, as some
of us are ex-China, missionaries.

3* A concrete, positive blue-print for your future as missionaries I just
don’t see in my crystal ball. The road is obscured by a cloud, perhaps because
it seems to be leading into a paradox. It splits into two parallel paths as
if snocxfictaaoE we're expected, somewhat uncomfortably, to try to straddle both.
You can call it the thesis and antithesis of the dialectic of our future,
unresolved and in continual tension until God leads us into His own perfect
synthesis in His own good time.

Its the paradox of a parallel call that comes to us: to integrated witness,
on the one hand, and to prophetic witness on the other. The one is the call to

be a fraternal worker; the other the call to be a missionary. I think we are
going to have to try to learn to be both.

iX, M w If,

^

7 dj *V> C | fa jjvwt : "(D d {,
;

„ ix I*-*-,

We~have~a function and a^alling-aa miesie«ar±«». That is primary and basic
and the rise of the younger churches cannot make it obsolete, ao -oome propononto
of-dhe-JlfrAternal -worker 1

* concept--have-tried tiamri. to . There will have
to be, even in the new day, a place for the voice of one sent from outside, not
just to w^k wLth,

tl
j?ut to speak toj not to indigenize and conform, but to sound

the call to^heforra. I recall a disturbing phrase from James Joyce which applies
not only to the artist, but also to the missionary as prophet: "The artist must
utterly alienate himself from society in order to observe it aright" .1 One of
our missionary imperatives for the future is observation. We have a contribution
of perspective that cannot be made from within. That's why we're sent from without

Don't spend your whole missionary career crippled with a guilt complefc about
your incomplete indigenization. Ho matter how hard you try there will always be
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foreignness about you. Use it for the glory of God, as Paul used his Roman
citizenship. There will be ways in which God will be able to use you better
as an American than as a poor imitation of a Korea. Be youselves, in Christ*

Among the top priorities in your prophetic mission as missionaries, one

stands out as demanding the formulation of a missionary strategy: the recovery
of ethical standards in the Christian community.

A ft/'* O-vJ
J

(rVvfot
^

Ijvd VvvwJ Vjpt.Ll twAlny .

Jut there is another side, teethe par adox of our f-uturo. LBeeau«e«=we-±n

Kerea^hayg,a_jtendency (and I simreriJt^-ta

partnership in mission. It is not easy to be a prophet and a partner at the
same time, but this is precisely, I think, what our future is going to demand
of us.

We are sent from outside, and the mark of our calling is not our
relationship and identification with our colleagues, it is our obedience to
the Lord our Sender, but unless we are able to adjust and adapt ourselves
into the right place on the field, and in the right way, we may find no place
available for us.

The New Yorker tells of a motorist caught in a traffic tie-up on the
George Washington bridge. Suddenly he sawan opening in t he next lane, and
squeezed in between a couple of cars on hisleft—only to find that the car
ahead of him had stalled. Noting that the driver of the stalled car was gesticulat
ing frantically, he figured the man wanted to be pushed, and proceeded to ease
into his rear bumper. The car benind promptly banged into him. He signalled
the dtiver astern to stay away, gave another push to the stalled car, and was
struck from behind again. At this point a police motorcycle drew alongside him.
"I'm firying to shove this car, and the idiot behind me keeps crashing into me,”
he shouted indignantly. "Look, Mac,” said the cop. "The guy you*re pushing is

pulling the car behind you. You* re on top of the tow rope."

There's a place now and there always will be a place for foreign
missionaries but it is not on top of the tow rope. We've been
told we don't belong out in front, pulling. That's paternalism. So now ve've
run around behind to push—and we've fouled up the tow rope.

don't belong ahead or behind, either one.

iiVwV) i-v it/ /L wv r a- vwT i lyi >i>w iL wy T f. W

We belong with . We belong
u^Uvs fa Li -icr 1 Lw ui sii

A Japanese church leader said to an executive committee meeting of the
Kyodan a few years ago: "There are three choices of raissirn-church relations
today, (l) the independent, (2) the cooperative, and (3) the interwoven.

-k* lA'

^ .

Our Korean Nevius plan represents the first choice, and £<6r its day it
was far ahead of its ago. It kept us off the tow rope.

Our present st a ge, I would say is cooperaticn. We work not independently
but through the Dent, of Cooperative Work of the General Assembly. This
pattern still has its problems so long as there is a mission. Sometimes we
get on the tow ropej we stand between the church as a whole, and its leaders.
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There is a third, and better way,—the interwoven , Organisati onally,
for us Presbyterians, this means integration. But by itself that is only
the outer shell. Uhless our hearts and minds and wills as well are
interwoven, integration will not mean a thing.

Only as we become genuinely one in Christ with our partners in the
church in Korea dare we even begin to approach the great priorities of
common future. "What is your top priority for the next ten years," asked
a Chinos© visitor not long ago. The answer was just one word. Dr. Han
Kyung Chik did not even hesitate a second. "Unity", he said. But unity
comes from within. It mm may be a gift from without, from God, but it
cannot be built from the outside.

There is a second priority which can be faced only Irom withins the

development of a strategy with which to face the problems of transition
from a first-generatinn church to a third-generation church, from a
persecuted church to a church with power. No uni lateral answer from the
West will be adequate. We must think it through together.

And finally, but most important of all, now and for the far future,
is the priority of renewal aha revival. Who can stand outside and point
the finger here ?,/

-

It is for us to come within the circle, all of us, and
join the fellowship of those who pray, "Lord, revive thy Churchj begin

I I i'*'' All \ i . / JkA

with me. Ln.4 ttwj CLL t^gvv, x

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul, Korea
Feb. 13 , 1961
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